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Schedule of Upcoming Events
May 1
10:30 AM

May 8
10:30 AM

Worship Service - Guest Speaker Venerable Thubten
Chonyi - The Power of Repetition. “Taking advice from
folk-singer Odetta, we can rest in repetition to nourish our
good heart, refresh our spiritual values, and take refuge in
the things we believe in.”

Page #

Minister’s Musing

2

About Guest
Speakers

3

Miscellaneous

4-5

Worship Service - Process Theology?

Alfred North Whitehead, the father of Process Theology, is so
difficult to read that another brilliant theologian Henry Nelson
Wieman had to explain his first book to other early 20 th
century theologians. Can understanding something this
intellectually difficult make our lives richer
and more meaningful?

May 12
7-9 PM

The Dances of Universal Peace 7-9 pm in room 107
at the Harding Center

May 15
10:30 AM

Worship Service - Theological Reflection - “How can one
maintain a theological confidence in what one claims to be true
while acknowledging the existence of multiple religions that also
claim to be true?” Namsoon Kang

7—8:30 PM
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SUNDAY SERVICES
All services begin at
10:30 a.m.
;Worship Services
Touchstone Worship Services
Intergenerational Services

BOARD MEMBERS

Small Group Ministry will discuss the topic of theological reflection

in greater depth - 208-755-0189 - 1126 E. St. Maries St., CDA
May 22
10:30 AM

Worship Service - Change of Heart: “James Luther
Adams, he is considered the greatest Unitarian theologian of the
middle of the 20th century. What does he say to us now?”
Potluck Follows the service

May 24
5:30 PM

Book Club is reading “Major Pettigrew's Last Stand” and will
carpool to Clinkerdagger's in Spokane.
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May 26
5:30 PM

May 29
10:30 AM

Non-violent Communication (NVC) Discussion Group
Morning Light Yoga Studio, Govt. Way and Harrison
The next book they will study is “Living with an Open Heart.” For more
info call Elke Helmuth 771-1703(c) or 765-5409(h).

Worship Service – Guest Speaker Paul Graves – Beloved
Community: Beleaguered from within. As early as 1956,
Martin Luther King was speaking eloquently about “The Beloved
Community in the context of racism in America. But his vision
moved beyond racial tensions to all human tensions that prevent
“miracles in the hearts of men.” “The Church” must become the
beloved community if it is to survive.
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Mathis
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Theology is our theme this month. I have always loved theology and if it didn’t take 10 years
and a lot of money, I would get a PhD in theology.
Theology used to mean the study of God – but now, at least in liberal circles theology, it is
the big picture discipline. It asks about ultimate reality. It asks how everything works
together. It asks what matters. It is close to philosophy in its questions and methods, but
for theologians there is always the issue of what is beyond us, what holds us together, and
what is valuable.
A theologian might wonder about what changes us when we cannot change ourselves, and
about the nature of grace. Theologians ask what is love and what is evil? To what should be
our ultimate commitment? Theologians use all kinds of knowledge and human experiences to
weave together their answers.
Everyone has a theology, whether it is articulated or not. We live out our theologies,
whether we know it or not. I remember being in a class on Calvinism in seminary and
becoming aware that while I professed allegiance to liberal theologies such as process
theology or earth-based theology, I lived Calvinism. It was a difficult realization.
Calvinists at one time believed not only that God chooses a limited few to be chosen and go
to heaven; they also believed that outward demonstrations of wealth and success
demonstrated who God had chosen. Those who worked hard and demonstrated the benefits
of hard work in its outside manifestations were chosen and worthy.
So people worked hard to demonstrate that they were God’s chosen. They worked hard to
prove to themselves that they were worthy of God’s graces. I also believe if I worked hard
and behaved well I would be graced with good outcomes.
Intellectually, I believed none of this. I believed in the worth and dignity of all and in the
strength of compassion and kindness. However, that is not how I lived. We are still very
much a Calvinist society even without God or belief in the divine few. In the larger culture,
the poor are morally suspect and the very wealthy are admired. The people who work little
are considered to be of suspicious moral character, while those living the American Dream,
and are typically considered to be good, upstanding people. I had breathed in Calvinism
since birth, and it was caught in my soul.
That is one reason to study theology— to find out what theology you actually live, and if that
doesn’t turn out to be a theology you believe in, then to figure out what else is possible.
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Venerable Thubten Chonyi has studied Buddhist
meditation and philosophy since 1996. She was a
founder of the Buddhist Dharma study group in
Coeur d’Alene, then supported her teacher, Venerable
Thubten Chodron, to establish Sravasti Abbey, the
first training monastery for Western students of the
Tibetan Buddhist tradition. She ordained as a novice at the
Abbey in 2008 and received full ordination in
Taiwan in 2011. In addition to teaching regionally and
abroad, she has taught Buddhist Meditation classes at
Spokane UU for nearly 7 years.

Paul Graves is a retired United Methodist pastor who
prefers to be called "re-focused" because his ministry
efforts took different directions since he left parish
work. He became involved in geriatric social work, and
now has his own consulting ministry, Elder Advocates,
that deals with aging issues.
For nearly 5 years, Paul has written a column on aging,
"Dear Geezer", for the Bonner County Daily Bee in
Sandpoint. He’s ready to start his 18th year writing a
monthly faith-and-values column for the SpokesmanReview.
Paul has served as a council member and mayor of
Sandpoint. He is also a volunteer chaplain for Bonner
Community Hospice, and he’s chairperson of the Bonner
County Circles Initiative, a relationship-based strategy
for ending poverty.
He is also part of the founding group of “Community Conversations on Death & Dying” in
Sandpoint, which inspired St. Luke’s Episcopal Church in CDA to develop in their own
unique way.
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Why Leadership School? Why you?
Do you want to deepen your religious leadership skills? Whether you're
interested in social action or stewardship, worship or Web outreach,
Russell Lockwood Leadership School is for you.
Here's a comment from 2015 alum Karen Valbuena: "I went to RLLS with
interest and curiosity, but never expecting to have the 'transforming
experience' I kept hearing about. Well, never say never! Despite my best
efforts, I did leave transformed, with renewed energy, purpose and insight
into how I can best be an effective leader in my congregation while still
honoring my own needs. Thank you, RLLS!"
A highlight of Leadership School: The Rev. Rosemary Bray McNatt,
President of Starr King School for the Ministry, will be the keynote speaker.
*Early-Bird Discount until May 2 (regular registration until June 1)
*July 23 - 29, Rancho Palos Verdes (southern California)
*See more at www.uua.org/pacific-western/leadership-school.
*Questions? Ask Diane Larson, administrative dean, at rlls@uua.org.
PFLAG Coeur d’Alene is proud to again sponsor the 2nd Annual Pride in
the Park in Coeur d’Alene. Pride in the Park will be held June 4, 2016 from
10:00 - 1:00pm at the City Park Picnic Shelter.
Pride in the Park is a FREE family friendly, community picnic celebrating
diversity and building a safer and stronger community for all. There will be
food, entertainment, a children’s area, and a tabling area for community
resource and local businesses.
PFLAG is an organization of parents, families and friends UNITED with
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people working together to build a
stronger and safer community through support, education and advocacy.
For questions please call 509-944-5203.
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Creative Arts Eliot Camp 2016 for UUs and their Friends and Family
Did you know that there is an arts-related summer camp run by The Eliot
Institute for UUs of the Pacific Northwest District (Western Idaho, British
Columbia, Washington, Oregon, and Alaska) and their friends and family?
"Creative Arts Eliot" is one of four UU camps that take place at the beautiful
Seabeck Conference Center on Hood Canal in Seabeck, Washington.
Creative Arts Eliot will take place this summer from Saturday, August 13
through Thursday, August 18, 2016 and will offer opportunities for UUs and
friends and relatives to enjoy many wonderful aspects of a multi-generational
"camp" experience while also pursuing an interest in one of six artistic or
creative endeavors.
Talented presenters will delight and inspire during a five-day camp full of
creativity and fun with morning workshops in Photography, Writing, Ukulele,
Vocal Music, Painting, and Beginning Craft Brewing (adults only for Brewing;
age 12 and up for all others). Campers choose one activity to focus on while
at camp, and spend the rest of their time enjoying waterfront fun, sports,
games, singing, UU community, evening programs, and numerous other
planned activities including Firelight and music and an “Extravaganza” on
the last night to celebrate everyone's creativity. Join us from August 13-18,
2016 for our annual Creative Arts Eliot at Seabeck! For more information,
please contact the Eliot Administrator at Eliotregistrar@gmail.com or visit
our website at www.eliotinstitute.org.

Unitarian Universalist Association Principles
We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist
Association, covenant to affirm and promote :

NORTH IDAHO UNITARIAN



The inherent worth and dignity of every person;

P.O. Box 221
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816



Justice, equity and compassion in human relations;

Phone: (208) 416-1599
Email: admin@niuu.org



Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in
our congregations;

We’re on the Web!
Our website has
archived newsletters
and sermons,
upcoming speakers
and events. Just
“Google” NIUU.org

We Believe



A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;



The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within
our congregations and in society at large;



The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice for all;



Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a

Principles in Poetic Language for Children



Every person is important



All people need a voice



Be kind in all you do



Build a fair and peaceful world



We’re free to learn together and search for
what is true



We care for Earth’s lifeboat

North Idaho
Unitarian Universalist Church
P.O. Box 221
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816
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Refused… If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, please

check this box and return. Thank you.

